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TO TIE YUKON BY RAIL

A DOLD AND DIFFICULT ENTER
PRISE

Interesting to Men Impelled by Gold

Hunger The Terrible Dead Horse

tho Dangerous White

Pass

Of nil tho Industrial auxiliaries
which tho closing century has scon sot

up on tho American continent tho rail
road just finished from Alaskan tide-

water Into the valley of tho great Yu
kon Is tho boldest and most difficult
and promises to be the most useful-
A year ago tho Yu-

kon watershed was accessible only
to tho hardy mountaineer and at tho
cost of much money Immense labor
and serious peril Of all those who
ventured up tho Pacific through the
Alexandria archipelago and Lynn
Canal as far as Skaguay and Dyea
at least a quarter turned back intimi-
dated and disheartened for in front
of them loomed the precipitous coast
range with tho terrible Dead Horse
Trail on tho ono hand and on tho
other only five miles north tho Chll

Trail from Dyoa oven moro ter-

rible with its dreaded avalanches-
and its cemeteries of numerous dead
at Sheep Camp

To cross the divide was at the risk
of limb and life for It involved hitch
ing along a narrow nnd Insecure shelf
through a dark defilo over a turbulent
river and climbing rocky walls that
defied almost any creature not armed
with claws In Chllkoot Pass back of
Dyea several scores of adventurous
Argonauts had been burled beneath
tho tremendous slides of ico and rock
from tho summit and tho Indian trail
from Skaguay over White Pass was
populous with buzzards feasting on
tho carcases of a thousand horses
which perished there in a single au
tumn

Tho narrow vale through which
flows down to Lynn Canal the stream
known as the Skaguay is ono of tho
most humid portions of tho earths
surface It is carpeted with heavy
moss and the evergreens
and tangle of dead trees aro satur-
ated with water and veiled with lich-
ens of gigantic slzo and motley color-
Ing and kept wet by tremendous
storms of rain and by an incessant
downflow of melted snow from tho
summits of mountains where winter
makes Its perpetual home The cli-

mate of tho sea coast and adjacent
islands Is equable and mild the win-
ters being scarcely as cold as those
at Washington D C but tho valley
of the Yukon is cold and forbidding
constituting a strange contrast-

To men impelled by gold hunger tho
coast range was only a temporary
bugbear American enterprise did
not long remain idle In tho presence
of this menacing obstruction Chll
hoot Pass is nearly a thousand feet
higher than White Pass on account-
of which important fact the great
stream of eager transit turned In tho
spring of 1898 from tho former to tho
latter But oven hero tho Thllnklt
Trail was so terrlblo that while thou
sands of tho hardier succeeded in
getting over and setting their frail
boats afloat on tho Upper Yukon at
Lake Bennett a hundred every week
turned back appalled and disheart-
ened

Ono of the visitors to Sknguay In
tho fall of 1897 strolled up the Indian
path which had even thus early ac
cumulated so many of the carcases
of horses falling from tho sloping
rocks that It had borrowed from that
circumstance tho growsomo name of

Dead Horso Trail Ho was a man
of mature years shrewd strong
alert fearless and not unacquainted-
with personal exposure in Indian wars
and hazardous George
A Drackett ono of the early t Ioneers
of Minnesota Ho climbed tho trail
to the summit of tho White Pass and
concluded that though almost Inac-

cessible to horses and dogs it was
practicable to build a wagon road
through tho dark defiles and up tho
frowning acclivities From his tour
of inspection ho returned to Skaguay
where a company was formed for the
purpose of building and cutting a
road through tho lowest pass of the
cpast range to Lake Bennett tho pro
Jectors to reimburse themselves by
charging a small toll to travellers
W A Croffut in Frank Leslies Month-
ly for April

Compliment With a Sting
Talk about delightfully put com-

pliments I heard a girl at a supper
deliver herself of a perfect jewel the
other night Sho leaned across tile
table tho table next say It
and she meant well

Oh Miss Dumdum she said cor-
dially Ive got a trade at last for

youA swap asked Miss Dumdum
beaming with anticipatory delight

Uhhuh answered tho other
Lieutenant Bulbul said it

Oh do toll it pleaded Miss Dum
dum eagerly-

It was an awfully nice ono said
tho first girl and Lieutenant Bulbul
meant It too Ho said you waltzed
divinely Ha said ho was awfully sur-
prised too to find it out so I know
ho meant It Ho said hq wouldnt havo
thought from seeing you walk that you
could dance at all Washington
Post

A common sight In Capo Colony is
a herd of ostriches accompanying a
railway train as It speeds on its way

Presidents Krugors ultimatum watt
tho first that hart over been received-
by Great TlrltaH
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LIGHTER WHEELS

u isles In the 1900

Gears
Thom Is little If tiny appreciable

change in tho models of construction
of this yeiira bicycles front last
years pattern and build While In
quality nod worluiwuHlilp Improve
tents Lire ulnae where possible tho
models In both chain and
wheels are practically unchanged

With most manufacturers there Is a
tendency toward lighter machines
while with a few tho coaster brake or
free wheel will bo featured Many of

the makers composing tho American
Bicycle Company or Cycle Trust
will give more attention to tho chain
less bicycle thou to tho chain driven
wheel They believe that the export
mental stage of the clmlnlcss has been
passed and that before the elena of
another year It will have superseded
the clinin machine In popularity

Time Improvement In the bevel gear
typo of clmlnloss to be marketed this
year lIe a reduction of several pounds
in weight Chnlnlpsu models that form-
erly weighed from twentysix to thirty
pounds have been reduced by three
four and In some cases live pounds
A constant rider will appreciate tho
valuo of this Improvement

The reduction In weight has been ac-
complished by a general lightening of
the tubular framing and of tho spokes
In the wheel Some makers had

the number of spoken In the
wheels front forty to fortyfour tjio
now makes being of smaller
and lighter In several of tho highest
grade machines the front forks lIe be-

ing lightened without lessening th lr
strength For the first time several of
tho bevel gear models are fitted with
the new coaster brakes which try
many nro considered an Improvement

Ono manufacturer announces that
has put no roadster on the market
this year Ills experience has been that
lightly constructed wheels are not bro-
ken by heavy riders so often as by
reckless riders Some of the light
wheels built by this maker will be fit-

ted with ono and threequarter Inch
tires for heavier riders

Another manufacturer announces n
combination of bevel gear and cushion
frnmo lie thinks tho two com-
bined nuke a popular mount with long
distance tourists and others by whom
comfort is sought This same maker
has reduced tho length of his cranks
from seven to six and n half Inches

Severn firms have put their 1800
mounts on tho market again without
other change save n reduction In price

the prices of chnlnless wheels of tbo
highest typo this year are 75 and JO
while chain driven wheels vary from

23 to 50 according to grade At tho
latter price however the best chain
wheels built may be bought The most
important feature to tho average pUr
chnser probably will bo the fact thnt
ho may buy good grade well built
easy running wheels for 35 and 0
while oven the wheels listed at 25 aro
strong nnd serviceable

Tandems are in such small demand
tint many firms hnvo entirely ceased
their manufacture Those that hate
not done so with ono or two excep-
tions put out the models of 1803 and
1809

Several makers who have added au-
tomobile factories to their bicycle
plants make a of specially con-
structed motor cycles for one or two
persons Gasolene will be the motive
power of most of these and prices
vary from 300 to 500 for a machine

Position-
A good deal hns been said concerning

position for wheelmen But It may not
bo generally known that while some
riders find it necessary to pull up on
the handle bars to make use of their
entlro physical powers others are uti
able to get the use of their full
strength without bearing down on the
handle bars The speedy rider must
necessarily bend down upon the bars
but when training It Is lirat so far tu
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possible to sit erect In any case let
the bend be nt tho joint and not In the
middle of the back There Is likewise
a difference In the balance of wheels
In somme makes an erect position will
secure the proper balance of tho wheel
and the greatest ease of running and
In others tho weight must be thrown
further forward to get the right bal

The Cycle War
In the cycle trade the Inevitable war

between tho combination of manufac-
turers familiarly known ns the Cycle
Trust nnd those wheel manufacturers
who are on tho outside of the combina-
tion is nt lest assuming shape Both
sides have planned nn active campaign
nnd though the members of the retail
trade will anxiously awnlt the outcome
of hostilities it is not believed that the
cost of bicycles to riders will bo affect
ed The Cycle Trust claims to own nnd
control patents necessary In the con-
struction of nil bicycles By use of
these patents It proposes that nil out-
side manufacturers either shall become

of tho Trust or go out of bus-
iness On the other hand the indepen-
dent makers who are ns numerous as
tho makers In tho combination have
banded together for mutual protection
and have openly dolled tho Cycle
Trust

Automobile Club House
The Automobile Club of America

hits chosen Its country clubhouse and
will tithe possession on March 1 It l

the Klngslnml Point mansion and
grounds In the Tappan Zeo on the
Hudson The property covers 233 acres
11111 is liberally grown over with trees
It is twentysix miles from New York
over good roads Tile use of the house
and grounds has been given to time club-
by John lirlsbcn Walker for ono year
free of rent Mr Walker la Interested
u nutotnoblle manufacture
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Off Season Chat of
and Other News

EIGHT CLUB SCHEDULEN-

ational League Players Signing
Their Contracts Slowly A Remark
able Little Story About
McQraw Minor News and Notes-

It In too bad but tbo condition of
base ball In this country today can
best be described by the single word

Ichabod There arc several reasons
for this but tho most potent Is the tact
that tho game carried on by the Nat-
ional League savors too much of the
syndicate or trust spirit Does the pub-
lic care for that kind of sport Or
rather Is not nt least 15 per cent of
that number Is opposed to It And It
that number opposed to It And if
prefer tho old method which favored
Individuality and provoked rivalry
It would be well to turn buck anti re-

sume the practice that prevailed before
n fow Individuals owned It all For
that 25 per cent of attendance Is the
difference between protltable and los-
ing base ball

Minor leagues seem to be active yet
it is a question whether the modern
game of golf has not drawn away a
good tinny former base ball enthusi-
asts

Those base bnll mngnatcs dont do
their business with the expedition thnt
they expect us to play games re-

marked a veteran ball tthllo
discussing tho unsettled conditions of
base bash If we have a wrangle In tho
excitement of the contest and delay
play for a tow minutes they raise a
row mid Indulge In roasts on us Well
we divide the year with them Our

lasts six months nnd theirs begins
when ours closes Compare the results-
of tho playing and tho business end
and I guess youll find that the players
are entitled to as much If not more
credit than their employers

Let mo toll you a singular dream
I had recently We had fanned for sev-
eral hours that night and my head was
full of base ball when I sank Into n
troubled sleep It seemed to mo that I
was dead and was on my wny to re-

port to the Great Umpire to get my
for eternity As I entered the

portnln I was surprised to receive n
cordial greeting from St Peter Youll
have to go before time Judgment seat
pretty soon Jack he salO and Jf you
will take my tip youll refreslr your
mind so that when you go an
account of your life youll not overlook
anything I thanked lam and began
to reflect Dont trust to your memory
altogether he continued Heros n
piece of chalk Follow that aisle until
the first turn and Just around the cor-
ner youll come to a blackboard Write
on it all tho lies you have told big and
small Ill be around In a few minutes
with other Instructions for you Tho
piece of chalk ho handed me was big-
ger than u bat and I was Inclined to
protest but he moved mo away I

time directions and as I hurried
around tho corner I ran into a National
League magnate whose came often
appears In the papers but never In con-
nection with the championship club
Is that you Jack You here I re-

plied where nro you going Back
for more chalk bo said Such a
truthful answer from that man so sur-
prised me thnt I woke up Some of
these fellows would need two or threo
boxes of chalk to Jot down the many
times they have ducked the truth

Connie Mack who is managing tho
Milwaukee club of the Western
League announces that Jimmy Burke
tho St Louis boy will play third bafe
for his team next season Mack it

loaned Burke to the Rochester
club last spring and recently yanked
hIm back to Milwaukee

George Decker who played with
Muckenfuss Browns for awhile In
1898 has gone to Los Angeles Cat
where he will remain until March Ills
health was poor during the greater
part of last season and although he
says be feels well enough now ho Is
sure the trip to the const will do him
n lot of good Decker has
for this year He looks doomed to drop
into one of the minor leagues most
likely the American

Pitcher Elmer Cunningham has not
yet signed with plttsburg and It looks
assured that he will bo Intrusted with
the management of the Louisville club
In time event of that club remaining In
tho National League Otherwise he will
become a Pirate

Taylor of Toronto led the Eastern
League batsmen during the past sea-
son with a percentage of 35 Frisbee
who played with Boston for awhile
was third Jimmy Bnnnon seventh

Tuck Turner tenth and Billy
Bltliulle twentyfourth SmInk led the
catchers Low Whistler tho first base-
men Taylor the second basemen
Shlndle the third basemen Cooney time

shortstops and McIInle time outfielders
Says Arthur IrwIn In the Welling

ton Post McGraw had more
deuce In himself when he came Into
time league as a kid six or seven years
ago than any youngster that I ever
heard tell of Wally Taylor the Cov
lugton boy who played for mo at Tor-
onto played In the minor leagues with
McGraw He was with him the day ho
left to Join Baltimore and he is respon-
sible for tho story I am going to tell
which shows tho amount of confidence
Mac hind when ho first came Into time

league Wally went to tho depot to see
Mae off it seems and he gave Limn
the usual good wishes McGraw re-

plied Dont worry about me Wally
Ill get along and furthermore I ex-

pect to be cjo of time greatest ball-
players that ever lived In a few years
because 1 Intend to work hard Mc-

Graw line made that good lie is un-
doubtedly one of tho greatest ball play-
ers that ever lived I admire his gall
at times In a game In Washington we
hind tho Orioles beaten to a standstill
In the eighth Inning McGraw came to
tho bat He head one ball when Mercer
shot one right over the plate Mac let
it go by and then turned around to
Hank ODay who was umpiring
gave him one of his characteristic-
looks Two balls shouted
There you are replied McGraw tint
was right over time plate but you
didnt have the nerve to eon It And
then Miissy expressed Uls opinion
uboutODay In his own
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Why So Few Men Become

FirstClass Players
4

GEORGE SLOSSONS VIEW

The Foremost Professionals Belleyo
That Skill Is Largely a Matter of

Practice Student Slosson Says
He Began When He Was a Boy

Why do the leading professional bll-

Ilnrdlsts play so much better than the
leading amateurs

This Is a question thnt hiss doubtless
been asked hundreds of times by those
who Indulge In tho VgcntlcninuM

A reporter of the New York Sun
asked George Slosson tho wellknown
professional who Is known as the

Student because It Is popularly sup
posed that all his skill was developed
by a careful study of every point of
the game why It Is that so few men
reach tho stage of firstclass in bil-

liards This was his reply
Hundreds of persons have asked mo

that question during tho past twenty
five years and I never have been able
to give them a really satisfactory an-
swer In the first place of course a
Ulan must have n natural instinct for
the game as one must have a strong

muslo In order to become
a great musician But leaving all thtit
nsldo I believe a person must begin
nt billiards when he Ls a boy nnd stick
to It nil the time to bcscmo a great
player This wns my and It
has been tho experience of Schaefer
Daly Sexton Wallace nil the oth-
er great playera of the past and

In my own case my father kept
a hotel In tho northern part of this
State One of his boarders was an old
man we used to call Uncle Jerry who
kept n public billiard hall near by In
those days It was almost a crime for-
a boy to bo seen In a public billiard
hall but from running errands for Old
Uncle Jerry I was frequently In his
place When ho was out of the room
for n minute I would grab n cue and
knock the balls around I was fascina-
ted with the sport hut got little chance
to enjoy thyself with the Ivories until
1 cooked up a scheme which worked to
perfection for many days-

I was a boy In short pants In those
days My scheme was simply this I
snld to Uncle Jerry See here you are
growing too old to como down early
In the morning to clean up the place
Give mo the key and Ill come down
and do that work for you After a lit-

tle hesitation he consented and early
every morning I would go to his bed
room and he would hand mo the key
But once In the billiard hall I would
throw a set of balls on the table and
practise as long ns I dared Uncle Jer
ry was very old and very lame and he
walked slowly The hotel was four
blocks from the billiard ball and by
running to the window every now and
then I could see when ho was coming
Then I wotkld put awny the cue nnd
bnlls nnd start In to clean up like a
good follow and usually hind tho Job
nearly completed by tho time Uncle
Jerry reached the room

One morning however he noticed
the table I had been playing on was
covered with chalk marks and dust
nnd he asked me how thnt happened
because ho had brushed It off before
closing up the night before I made an
excuse that I thought wns satisfactory-
but was caught the next
morning Uncle Jerry suspected me
and Instead of coming to the hall by
his regular route he went out the back-
door of the hotel and reached ids place
of business by another entrance He
was so angry when ho saw me playing
billiards that he kicked me downstairs
It was nearly a month before I was
able to make peace with the old fellow
but finally he consented to allow me
to clean up the place In return for nn
hours practice at time table Soon after
that I was regularly employed by him
as marker and from that time to this
I have played billiards nearly every-
day That was nearly forty years ago
and I play better today than I ever
played before In my life

It Is simply a case of beginning ear-
ly nnd keeping up your practice Scha
fers experience nnd Dalys also was
similar to mine Both began playing
the game when they were mere boys
and have kept It up ever since Of
course I learn new things every day
The amateurs nowadays play better
than the professionals of a decade ago
That is simply because the tools are
better and they he benefit of all
the things we professionals have
learned from time to time When I first
began playing billiards the 0 by 12

with six pockets was used The
cues were worse than one sees nowa-
days In the poorest country hotels
They were simply pieces of nsh with
a thin strip of leather for a tip It wns
almost impossible to make a draw shot
with them As the tools were perfected
we bllllnrdlsts wero able to play bet-
ter Had I begun with the cue table
cushion cloth and Ivories I use now
doubtless I would bo twice as good n
player as I nm now

Time best amateurs of today put up
a fast game but most of them have
other business to attend to and they
are nrt able to play steadily Occasion-
ally they go for weeks wthout touch-
Ing a cue Then It takes them a week
to catch up to the point they left oft
In tho degree of skill

But said time reporter you have
customers who have been playing reg-
ularly every afternoon for ten or fit
teen years Why do not they Improve
Instead of averaging two or throe at
time game why
cannot they average ten or fifteen con-
sidering the amount of time they de
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vote to Milliards
In most every case replied Sloe

son they began to piny when they
wero old enough to vote They followed
no particular system aui hardly know
more nbout game saw than when
they first handled a die although of
course by constant practice they are
able to execute better But having
reached a certain stage they hang
there because they dont know the
thousand and ono things which every
firstclass professional has mastered
Particular shots I have practised for
months I know n professional who
practised nothing but the lefthanded
masse six months steadily I could
not begin to figure the time I have
spent In TIKIBSO shots
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Depot Vnler

RIOJA-

A RICH AND
DELICIOUS DINNER
CLARET

Tho most popular dinner Wine
rapidly superseding Bordeaux
Claret

CHRIS XARDER
BOlE DISTRIBUTOR

000 Seventh Street N W
NO BRANCH HOUSES PHONE

Ice Ice
Tho Amcilrim ire Company to furnish

Vn tlio licit Hy-
ot natural or n ntuifui tuicil n they may elect
t uio trcmoi njlointcs A

allowed en llokLis 5 ni il upward Main Of
nee Wit lHii ylv uUavenue
Klefinli K street uurtlirmt Oiace nod
tonne street Grnrpfloniii 3il 8 Water Direct
lOMKdtrtet nnil Think ilreet
southeast

FOX

Acres
110 ACRES CLEAREDBALANCE

IN WOOD

One and n half miles from Branch

villo station B and 0 R R

Prio 8 000
Liberal terms

Ill is Office
A Good Suit

Requires tho greatest pare to clean il
lie well satlHiied If

WI clean year suit mnko It good ai
new for 1 Gouts 60o
Trousers 25o each

CLEANING 701 flth St NW
TEL

VISITING CARDS

LettorNote and Dill Beads Checks Drafts
Eto Certificate Stock

Kervand

1012 Pennsylvania Avenue

WANTED
health that IMPA NS will no

brmeflt 1MV A NS 10 for 5 cent or 1 packet
4tl crut be had of all druggists tiewilling to a moderate

WILLIAM R NAU

Restaurant
007 Seventh Street NW

Gains and Gents

DINING ROOM
DEVILED CRABS

MEALS TO ORDER
Everything FirstClass

FOR SALE

UNIMPROVED LOT

NORTHWEST CORNER OF CON-

NECTICUT AVENUE
AND

FLORIDA NORTHWEST
Enquire at this Office

j oi SALE

THE CALVERT MANSIONT-

hree and acres about
forty rocina Property adjoins HvUUvllle
Short drive from the city on It and 0
R R Electric Road PRICE 15000

ENQUIRE AT TIllS OFFICE

Geo Fritsch
SLATE
TILE WORK

I Guarantee all my work
1424 10th St NW

for STAR Slr111
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Established 1SSS
BURNSTINES

LOAN OFFICE
301 PENN AVENUE NW

Money loaned on Gold Silver
Watches Diamonds Jewelry Me
chrnlcal Tools Mens Ap
pacl Gold nnd Silver bought Uu
redeemed pledges for sale

HEURICHS BEER IS THE BEST

GKEO NESLINES

SEfl FOOD IN SEflSON
All tho Lending Brands of

WINES AND LIQUORS
POLITE TTENTION AT ALL TIRES

085 L Street Northwest
Near Seventh St

Braddock
THE BEST ON

THE MARKET vv
James Clark

DISTILLING COMPANY
810 Pa Ave NW

D p MCCARTHY Mgr

Irene Ackerman M-

DRflMflTIG REflDER

make engagements with
Clubs Lyc-

eum and Lecture Associations-
or others who may wish to en-
gage her for private or public
readings during the season

given in dramatic
Elocution Pupils prepared for
the stage Voice culture and
special preparations for public
appearances

IRENE ACKERMAN
Street

New York

R FHARVEYS

UNDERTAKERSA-

ND
EMBALMERS
ESTABLISHED 1840

928 Peunn Avenue N W
Telephnnf Call t-

HOTS

HOTEL

Cor 8th

D Sts

N W

HEADQUARTER

For all Union Mechanics who use
WINES LIQUOKS AND CIGARS

POOL ROOM attached Exhibition
given of fanny shots every Sntur
day evening at 9 oclock by

ROHURT IIov Jr

BEST AND COOLEST BEER

FINE WINES AND

rl LIQUORS

1100 Twentieth street

N W corner L

JERRY J MURPay

350 PENN AYE N W

WINES LIQUORS CIGARS

TilE VEST OX TilE JUnKET

FINE FREE LUNCH DAILY

HUMPHREYSI-
t Cures PILES or HEMORRHOIDS External-

or Internal Blind or Bleeding and
Burning Cracks or Fissures and Fistulas-

It BURNS Scalds and Ulccration and
Contraction from hums Relief instant-

It Cures TORN Cut and Lacerated
Wounds and Bruises

It Cures Boris Hot Tumors Old
Sores Eruptions Scurfy or Scald
Head

It Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS

and Sore Nipples It is invaluable
It RIIEUM Tetters Scurfy

Eruptions Chapped Hands Fever
or Corns and Bunions

Sore and Chafed Feet Stings of Insects
Three Sires 25c Soc and 5100

tior ldcnr ceIptofpric
in

WITCH HAZEL OIL

Rostallraut Saloon

den I-

vA Pure Rye Whisky
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